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’Lucky Friday’ Dance
Will Include Felines

The dead:ine for returning applications for the Sparcli Gras queen
contest is 3:30 this afternoon, stated Spardi Gras chairmen Dick Cirigliano in an interview yesterday.
Number 133
Cirigliano emphasized the fact that organizations must return
!their application blanks to Dean of Wren Helen Dimmick’s office

All Right, ’Trigger,’Drop the

today or they will not be able to
I enter their candiciate in the con Doughtest.
The rules governMg the queerr
contest follow:
- 1 1. No more than
organize- ;lions may sponsor a (It een cndi-

, date.

By HARRY BRITTON
Someone let the cat out of the bag!
With one cat in hand and another promised, the Chi Pi Sigma
"Lucky Friday 13" dance committee members thought that things
were going well in their cat donation campaign. To be certain the
felines would be available for the dressy sport affair at La Rinconada
country club tonight, the donalions were placed in the frat
house at 275N. Fifth Street.
Then it happened.
Yesterday morning the cat donated by Earl Mowray disappeared. "We did n(4 have the critter

guarded,- said

lice students at the (rat house
have been summoned to cope with
the "break" but there Is no trace
of the animal. "We hope for a
lead in the case soon," he admitted, "but In the meantime *e will
be happy to accept other cat donations."
The winner of the free dance
bid in Tuesday’s. Daily was Leonard M. Teshera, a social science
major from Hayward. The holder
of the voucher in Wednesday’s
paper should present it to Patrick in the Police school squad
room.
Music for the dance is by Al
Ferguson. Bids are on sale for
$2 in the library arch booth.
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Students Nominate
Judges Legislators
rid faced a
kaffi
ilicl3e1;an At Monday Assembly

Patrick, publicity
took advantage of us."
Ali of the reseswees of the pd-

Vets---Check
Slips
An

veterans witft Incomplete
book slips on file In either book
store should check with their
respective stores before May
18. All book slips still on file
after that date will be cancelled.

PE Clubs Entertain
Stanford at SJSC
The Ridity: club, Archery’ club
and Tennis club of WAA will
play host to Stanford groups at
"Sports Day" tomorrow, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., Leta Walter, WAA
president, announced yesterday.
Dora Dill, Ruthic Laine, and
Gerrie Bean, managers for tennis,
archery and riding respectively,
will he in charge of events. Mary
McNeil is general chairman for
the day.
The softball and swimming
groups from WAA will travel to
the Stanford campus for a "Play
Day," May 26.
Miss Walter also reported that
tentative plans were being made
for a WAA "Spread" to be held
later this quarter, probably June
14.

Nominations for student body
offices will be held Monday in the
Little Theater at 1:30 p.m., it was
announced yesterday. Nominations
for student council representatives
are scheduled for 1:30, and for
Student Court and the prosecuting attorney at 2:30.
Five students will be named to
the Student Council, including two
representatives-at -large, one male
and one female, and one representative from the three upper
classes. Anyone with a clear
standing, either graduate or under-grduate, is eligible.

riiick "Trigger" Cirigliano isn’t going to a fire but to the Chi Pi
13" dance at La RInconada Country club
Sigma "Lucky Frida
tonight. Aiding him in his decision are police students Dean R. Patrick, left, and Robert I,. Tobin.
-Photo by Ray Hasse.

Dr. Thurman to Speak
At SJSC Memorial Rite

2. Candidates for queen must
have clear scholastkt. standirz:.
3. Non -college talent will not
he used for queen contests at any
time during the Spardi Gras,
4. Publicity for candidates may
not begin before 7 s rt. on May
Publicity will be limited in the
following ways:
a. No more than In..o publicity
articles in Spartan L’ailm other
than general artic7cc concerning
queen contest.
b. One rally per c’:didatc.
c. Unlimited post’, 4, and publicity stunts, but lirnited to eamp’ us only. Posters arc to be distributed in the same trainer as those
Ifor student elections.
! d. Violators of any of the al)ove
; must forfeit the
teht of their
eardidate to compete.
e. Advertising limitations: Each
’candidate entitled to one sign 75
,Isquare feet, and two of 15 square
feet.
5. Space for signs may not be
reserved in advance.
6. All publicity should be removed by 8 p.m. the day of final queen elections.
7.Date and time ci queen rid; ;les will be set by the contest committee
, 8. Voting will he conducted by’
the Student Court. The preliminary election will be Friday. May

Dr. Howard Thurman, outstand- Iowa, during the second semester
ing civic leader who is scheduled in 1948.
At present, Dr. Thurman is
to appear in the Morris Dailey
auditorium on May 27, will speak serving the Fellowship’ Church of
at the First Methodist church All Peoples in San Francisco.
9.. The final vote for Seerdi
Author of Many Anklet
Sunday, at 3:30, according to inGras
queen shall be held Wed- ’
"The Greatest of These," -Deep
formation received from the Men’s
nesday. June 1.
"The Negro Spiritual
Brotherhoietteagur of the Anti- River,"
C irigliano also announced that
Speaks of Life and Death," and
och Baptist church.
organizations xx..n have not
I
"Meditations
for
the
Apostles
of
A graduate of Morehouse colthe done so should contact STiardi
There will be nominations for
Sensitiveness,"
are
among.
the two senior justices, one male lege, Atlanta, and Colgate-Roches- many articles that Dr. Thurman ’Gras advisors Rocci Pisano or
Mrs. I. Pritchard in reference to
and one female, who have com- ter Divinity school, Dr. Thurman has authored.
their proposed coetirmes.
pleted 120 units. These will he attended the graduate divinity
the
Dean
Paul
Pitman
lauded
; elected by members of the senior school at Oberlin college and was
of Dr. Thurman when he
The two sophomore a special student in philosophy abilitY
class only.
said, "Dr. Thurman spoke at an
with
Dr.
Rufus
Jones,
Haverford
justices must have completed not
all -college assembly three years
less than 45 units, and will be college,
ago and made Alleh a favorable
Served
as
Religious
Adviser
elected by members of the sophimpression that we are inviting
He is a Fellow of the National him back for the 1949 memorial
)))))) re class only.
A bean feed at 6 rn. at Alum
Council of, Religion in higher edRock park willl hig,hiight the jun.
In charge of the nomination as- ucation, and has served as pro- day exercise."
Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, protes- iio , -senior. picnic today,
will be Jun Taylor and fessor of philosophy and religious
mbly
sor of philosophy at SJSC, also
An extensive program of aCtiVMarge Weaver.
adviser at Spelman college, Atlan- had high praise tor the doctor. "I
ities has been planned by Prota,
1929-32.
from
have heard Dr. Howard Thurman . gram Chairman BM Schulz, which-Law Students Urged to Run
Dr. Thurman was Dean of AnDon DeGeller, court justice, said drew Rankin Memorial Chapel preach at Vassar college and con- include games, entertainment afthat the Student Court especially and professor of systematic the- sider him a speaker of unusual ter dinner, group singing and
urges all pre-legal and administra- 1 ology, Howard university, Wash. ability I hope that students may ,wimmi ng_ A C t 1%1
1* leS ’ll be from
take advantage of this opportun- 3 to 8 p.m.
tive law students to run for the ington, D.C., from 1932-46.
ity to hear him."
court and the office of prosecut’ "Any old clothes will do for the
The well-known educator is a
ing attorney. He also pointed out member of the executive commitaffair," announced ("ad Holm H.
that justices do not represent tee of the National conference of
berg, junior class president, "the
their respective classes but the Christians and Jews.
older the more appropriate."
.
whole student body.
The menu has been planned to
He was selected as the 1947 In All studetns who expect to do satisfy even the finest of gourNomination rules qualify any gersoll lecturer at Harvard ummets. The delicacies include salad,
ASI3 card holder to make the no- versity, and was guest professor their student teaching in and
in large and plentiful quantities,
religion,
of
philosophy
the
of
should
sign
quarter
during
fall
mination at the assembly. Candiice cream. coke, French bread
of
University
religion,
of
school
A-9,
up in the Art office, room
dates winning the final election
as soon as possible, according to and the aforementioned bean feed.
will take office on June 2, DeGelTransportation will he provided st.
Dr. Reitzel, department head.
ler announced.
for those in need. There will be
an entourage leaving the Student Cu
Union every half hour, starting at .
3 p.m. There will also be someone at the park to direct students
The senior class council
to the site of the picnic.
dinner, to be held June 21, will
"We expect a crowd of about 4k,
honor all members of the class
Three hundred Spartan ROTC 100 students to attend the afserved
two
quarters
of ’49 who
Robinson will be served with a on a class council anytime while cadets will parade before Col. fair," stated Holmberg.
John D. Armstrong and his Sixth
writ of mandamus, which will at San Joe State college.
Army inspection team this aftercompel him to prosecute the case.
George Link. class president, noon at 2:30.
Vice-president Bob Cronemiller said that the dinner and enterTho annual federal review will
was not available to comment in
tainment will be free to council
the absence of President Tom members, but a fee of $2.75 will culminate a two day inspection
tour by the visiting dignitaries.
Wall.
be collected for all guests.
Week -ending Spartans at SanThe San Jose State college hand
The Student Council charged
Seniors interested in attending
Ray Bishop with neglect of duty should sign in the Graduate Mana- will play martial aires for the ta Cruz will never hae it so nod
again for quite a while, according
May 2. Bishop was the 1949 Revel- ger’s office today so arrangements drill.
In last year’s Inspection, though to the weather map and forecast
ries director.
may be completed, Link said.
bogged down by bad weather, the in the science
Monday, President Tom Wall
No place has yet been set for local unit acquired a rating a
Students who are planning to
received a written report from
the dinner.
spend two or more days at the
"excellent."
Bishop on Revelries, and .moved
"This year," said Col. James coast will be able to stay up all
that the council drop the charges.
Hen, ROTC commanding officer, night and sleep all morning ’beWall’s action was met by a pro"we are striving for a "superior"; cause the fog isn’t destined to
test from Bishop’s counsel, Stuart
clear before noon either Saturday
Goehler.
Master of Ceremonies Ray Bi- rating."
Inspecting with Col. Armstrong ; or Sunday.
Goehler maintained that Bishop shop leads, an all-Spartan stage
The afternoons are scheduled
should have a chance to clear his review tonight when the local will be Lt. Col, Robert S. McClenname of the charges in an open group performs in a Boy Scout aghan, Major John C. Ivey, and, to be fair with little ehange in
hearing. The case was dismissed benefit to be staged In the Willow Major John M. Fowler. Lt. Col.’ temperature. Moderate westerly
Tuesday when Robinion refusesil Glen school auditorium starting at Converse B. Kelly is representing winds can he expected for the late "
1 p.m.
the Fourth Air Force.
to prosecute.
7:45 p-.m.
Attorney Elected At -large
’Nominations to fill posts on the
Student Court s will, follow the
council nominations. The prosecuting attorney will be elected at large from any class anti must
satisfy at least^75-academic units
before entering office.

Student Court Holds
Fate of Bishop Case
The Student Court held a special meeting yesterday to outline
a program for Monday’s regular
meeting.
The court will hold the fate of
the Ray Bishop cake in its hands,
when it will decide whether or
not Prosecuting Attorney Dick
Robinson has the authority to
drop charges.
Tuesday, Robinson refused to
prosecute the Bishop case on
the grounds that there was insufficient evidence.
The Court will also endeavor to
determine who has the authority
to drop charges.
"If the prosecuting attorney
can’t drop charges, who can,"
said Justice Don DeGeller. "That
Is what we intend to determine."
The decision of the Court Monday will determine whether or not
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Juniors Seniors
Eat Beans Today

Student Teachers

Dinner Will Honor
Senior Counselors Army To Inspect
300 SJSC Cadets

Foggy Until Late;
Beaches Can Wait

Spartan Stage Review

Pacific Coast Shoreline

Classified Ads

Tickets Now on Sale

Straw Hat Revue
May 12-13-14
Montgomery Theatre
All Seats Reserved
sale Library Arch, Campus
Denny Wefrous Box Office - Civic Auditorium

Tickets on

Admission $2.40 - $1.80 - $1.20

DEL.T’S

MAY-HAY-DAY BARN DANCE

FOE SALE
GOOD USED TRUMPET: With
new case. Cheap. Col. 4299-M.
Used tuxedoes,
FOR SALE:
formals. suits, sport coats, dresses; excellent condition. Will sell
on consignment. Better Used Garment Shoppe, 42 E. William street
-Col. 9970-W.
COTTAGE
TRAILER
F0R
SALE: For $995 you can have a
home. One and a half years old,
In excellent condition. Apply between 5 and 6 at trailer 158,
Spartan City Trailer court.

Music by LEO SHORTINO

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at

the

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

Gosh! I can’t get over that last
Senior "overnight", can void
DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95e

SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre
.<
’f

I

FRI.-SAT.
Rex Harrison, Maureen 0 Hare

"THE FOXES
OF HAROW"
Also
Ttm Fiolt

"GUNS OF HATE"
SUN-MON.
Come! Wikle tvinure-,n

Aiassa’s Ranch
9 to 1

SATURDAY
MAY 14

feideal

Your last chance to save

I could do quite mousily by a
piece of cheese.Edna St. Vincent Millay.

You Get

Opdep"

"Out

LOST
LOST: - Works of man’s Elgin
wrist watch Tuesday night on
campus or east side of S. 11th
street near KAT or GPB sorority
houses. Reward. Call Dick at May.
2728 after 6 p.m.
LOST: Dark blue pocketbook
Monday afternoon. In addition to
money, student body card, discharge papers, etc., Reward. Ph.
Col. 1760-R. Ask for Tex.
LOST: Woman’s short ’black
coat at Kappa Delta Pi banquet
last Thursday night. I picked up
another black coat. Please exchange. Call Nell Lambert at Bal.
7280.

$1.25 on
A third trip planned by the West Coast Nature school this summer, July I0-16, will be centered around Asti
ar, in the Monterey
coastal area. Marine life, shore animals and Insects, and coastal
plants will open new fields of study to the student.
Photo by George E. Stone.

Nature School Plans
Pacific Coast Tours
By JOHN LAR.SEN
Need two extra units of natural
science to graduate? In fact, do
you just need two extra units? A
pleasant way to garner said points
toward an A.B. is offered by the
West Coast Nature School.
This school, operated under the
auspices of the Natural Science
department at San Jose State,,
holds one week sessions at various national parks and monuments each summer. This year
the student has a choice of three
different localities in which to
study. He may attend the first
session, June 26-July 2, among the
world famous redwood trees at
Sequoia National park, take the
second trip to Fallen Leaf lake in
the Lake Tahoe national forest,
or enroll for the third session on
the coast near Asilomar.
A typical school day will run
something like this: at 8:00 a.m.,
school begins and the student will
embark on a field trip with one
of the naturalist instructors. During the trip he may study geology,
botany, zoology, or anyone of the
related fields of natural science.
The trip is designed to be completed by 2 p.m., so that sightseeing trips to nearby points of
interest may be included in the
program. Some of these trips will
be directed by guide-instructors
and some may be taken by the
student alone. A short evening

meeting will be held each ..clay at
which time lectures on the lore
and legends of the area will be
presented. This meeting is usually
concluded with a social hour.
In other words, the West Coast
nature scnool holds the answer to
the age-old problem of a combination school-vacation time summer.

Subscribe at the Special Senior Hate

Sign up today

with

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

1400 04401

0 k

"THE
HOMESTRETCH"
Also-Abbott and Costello

THE NOOSE HANGS HIGH

Girls’ Tennis Shoes

J
.64-4.1veit

$1.60

Were )2.95
’Everything in athletic equipment ’

LEONARD’S Sporting Gopds
17 W. San Salvador

THE ESQUIRE DEN
EMILY SCHMEMILY
Good ol Mrs. Post r2,ay be a dandy
chich, but she’d flip at the Den.
People get so wrapped up in Neat
Eatin’ that everything goes. So forget your white tie and fingerbowl
we only give you one fork so you
can’t get mixed up. Ankle down
and eat neat at

g taxa
444Ammt4uzdr--9?1

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

wanimmir

Rods Bros Women’s Shot Shop

.waft

IMB

SAE, Thetas Have
Hawaiian Party
"Aloha Kappa Alpha Theta"
was the greeting extended to
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Monday night, according to Chairmart Mike Thomas.
The joint meeting, held at
SAE President Ralph Klindt’s
rumpus room in Los Gatos, was
sponsored by the SAE Hawaiian
Be-bop club which welcomed approximately 45 Thetas.
Guests were entertained in a
replica of Luau grounds, complete with flowers and bamboo
decorations. Colorful Hawaiian
shirts were worn by all guests.
The Thetas presented a skit,
aided by Master of Ceremonies
Ed Dickinson. Bob Cronemiller,
Bill Smith, John Andrews, and
Bob Seal also took part in the
entertainment.

ANDREE’S
Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a
French bun with
French fried
Potatoes.

,17)
Kound5he Square
n

drrima Phi beta to Initiate
20 Members Tomorrow

An initiation banquet at the
Sainte Claire hotel tomorrow
night will honor the new initiates.
Theme of the gathering is in relation to the celebrartion of the
diamond jubilee of the founding
of the sorority.
Toastmistress
Mrs. Campen Hall will call upon
speakers to discuss topics corresponding to the seven colors refracted from a diamond.
Principal speakers fo the evening are to be Mrs. George Keith,
Mrs. John Spurgeon. and Mrs.
Otto C. Williams representing the
alumnae. Speakers for the active
chapter will include Ellen Erich’ sen, Barbara Brewster, Charlotte
Harder, Lucie Campo, and Alice
Kent.
Pledges who will take the membership oath include:
Beth Calvin, Marian Bell, Lynn

GRAND!!!

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

Clark, Judy Griggs, Dolores Me, Donald, Marcia Moorehead, Martha Moorehead, Ma rge Nelson,
Florie Musso, Gerie Merrill, Katherine Fuller. Alice Rent, Phyllis
Thom, Joyce Lyman. Claire Wands rer. and Pat McCubldn.

RENT A BIKE
Easy Pedaling with
Latest Model Bicycles
Weekdays 9-6
Sunday by Appointment
Res. Bal. 5399-M
Phone Ballard 2398
We carry a complete line of
-BICYCLES
WHEEL TOYS
SKATES
BABY BUGGIES
LIONEL TRAINS
DOLLS, Etc.

DESIMONE’S
Cycle & Toy Shop
72 So. Second St., nee; Jose Theatre

..Toweri
for

All Occasions

HARDINGS’S
At Park and Cleaves
One
Block
West
of
/
Marty’s

So Different!
So Good !

FISH W CHIPS

Prepared

from an old English

Treat yourself to our
GOLDEN DEEP FRIED

CHICKEN
with French fries
70c
locyo OFF

recipe

Alumae to be initiated include:
Miss Louise Blanchard, Watson vine; Mrs. Kurt Gross, San Jose;
Mrs. John Rathbone, Santa Barbara; and Mrs. James Ritchie,
Oakland.

Due to the untimely Incapacitation of Spardi Gras contest
chairman Art Butler, the first
clue to the "Mumbling Prof"
contest will not be run today.
Butler, who Is rumored to be
suffering from an acute ease of

mid-termitus, will matte the
clue available in Monday’s
Daily.

Gamma Lambda chapter of
Delta Zeta sorority will welcome
nine pledges into membership in
ceremonies to be conducted this
weekend.
Initiation rites today at the
home of Dr. Margaret Jones will
be followed by concluding ceremonies tomorrow morning at the
Sainte Claire hotel.
The nine neophytes will be
honored at a luncheon in the
Spartan room of the hotel after
their initiation.
Mrs. Robert Bebb, former alumnae adviser .to the University of
Califonia Mu chapter. will be the
guest Speaker at the luncheon.
Delta Zeta pledges who will become members include:
:rene Brislaun, Mary Anne Cop pin!. Jacqueline Wea er, Barbara
Stout, Jacqueline Thontas. Helen
Ohm, Florence .
liarhara
Jlugo, and Virginia Ashiry.
The
local
Gamma
I.amhda
.
chapter is planning the first of
annual senior breakfasts honor - ,
mg graduating seniors. Tbe affair will be in the Sainte Claire
hotel, June 5.
, _

The former Miss Anna Ma%
(Tommy) Thomas was honored
at a party Tuesday night at the
home. of Mrs. Florence Doster to
mark the recent wedding of
Magnolia blossoms, red roses.
"Tommy" to Earl Park of Red- -rantl Confederate flags and ban wood City.
:tiers will decorate the walls of
Mrs. Park is a graduate of San the California Country club in
Jose State college and is now ,Burlingame tomorrow night. Apemployed in the Personnel office. proximately It n Kappa Alpha
Mrs. Doster is also with th per- members from :in Jose State college and the University of Califorsonnel office.
Friends Who attended the party! nia and their -oiests will iittet4--1
gave Mrs. Park a toastmaster and iKA’s fifth annual Dixie Ball.
hemmed 17 dish towels hir thel Ante-helium costumes will be
in order for members of San
bride, during the evening.
Jose’s Gamma Delta chapter and
Cal’s Alpha Xi chapter in Berkeley.
Gerry Owens is in charge of tirrangewents
for the San Jose
group.
Delta Sigma Gamma, social
fraternity, held a pledge iniation
at the fraternity house, 703 S.
Third street, Wednesday evening,
according to J. Peter McLaughlin, pledge master.
At the ceremony, performed by
Doran Neilson, president, the following pledges were initiated:
Barney Russell, Paul Nichols.
Carl 7,ehm, Bud Sage, Clyde Zirbel, Charles Belden, Micheal Bar chi, and Hans Wittwer.

DSG’s Increase
Membership List

The

HARTFORD
PAYS

A pipe cleaner bent in the shape
of an "0" makes an excellent
toothpick.
Simply straighten it
out and use.
-

Sayii WM
5folveri
54ein

Rag11111 10,
W*

IF YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT
DOcoas Aso

HOSPITAL NUS

REMITS FOR LOSS
OF UTE, AGHT OR LIMBS

LEAAP SUM

16

San Antonio St.
Ballard 8334’

W.

"MINIATURE GOLF AT ITS BEST"
I
Mon.-Sat.-7-11 p.m.
It’s Fun!
SundayI-11 p.m.
I
It’s Different !
18 HOLES 30c
South of Mt. View on El Camino

mile

...

6.

0..

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.

First Baptist
Church

SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

Second and San Antonio

Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"
FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP

First Christian
Church

SERVICES
SUNDAY
B ble School - 9:30 cm.
Morning Worship . 11:00 .m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.

Clarence W. Franz, Minister
80 S. 5th St.

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARR1ED-COUPLES
6:15 P.M.

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)

Grace Baptist
Church

a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45

College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service

9:30 a.m.

RICHARD R. S. ’RUFF, Minister

Corner Willow

and KoNnbarg

Tenth and

San Fernando

Co0:111:.,::,:,:01:4,:e...eCe

dile,101 op,::::;,..::1001....:e.0O3

6..

PREPARE NOW for coming

EXAMS

The est.,entials of your courses
We have
highlighted and- packed-trito a -nuttheiepAstukk
thorough review!
ASK TO SEE THE FAMOUS

COLLEGE

OUTLINE

SERIES

ALSO FOR EXAMS
No fuss . . . No Muss
No Feudin’ or Fightin’
with
MECHANICAL ELECTROGRAPHIC
PENCILS

I5c

EXTRA LEADS 2c
Also COLLATERAL READINGS
and REFERENCES
FOR ALL COURSES

WEEKLY INCOME BENEFITS TO
REPLACE LOST EARNINGS

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
te

Nogelr18

Or( ri

Blossom
C&C CREAMERY Floral Shop

Mrs. William Greig, Panhellenic
adviser for the western region
of the United States was a recent
visitor to the campus, according
to Dean of Women’ Helen Dimmick.
Mrs. Greig conferred with local
Panhellenic officers and advisers
during her stay in San Jose.

GOLFETTE

Located 1/2

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across Fourth from the Student Union

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
BALLARD 906

3

Panhellenic Head
Visits SJS Campus

NOW OPEN

Delta Zeta Honors
Nine New Members
At Ceremonies

Mrs. Doster Honors
New Mrs. Earl Park Kappa Alphas Give
Annual Dixie Ball
Tomorrow Night

TO S.J.S. STUDENTS
on these items

9191/2 N. PAST ST.

Butler Troubles

Gamma Phi Beta sorority members will initiate 20 pledges into
the sisterhood during ceremonies to be conducted at the Beta Th ta
chapter house, 470 So. 11th street, tomorrow.
Ellen Erichsen, president, will conduct the initiation rites, assis4bd
by meitSbers of the chapter. Ceremonies to be held tonight will
pledge four alumnae members of
Phi Kappa Pi to the national society.

SPARTAN DADA

Friday, May 13, 1949
I

134 East San Fernando Street
"Your Friendly Student Store"

4

Santa Cruz Beach A Won 1
X20010000000:.01:11Cor.e.e*.Xeste

FRED AND JOE’S

NICK and ERNIE’S

DONUT KITCHEN

SHOPPING CENTER

SPARTANS
REGISTER:

Don’t feel lost when in Santa
Cruz. Check the register
book at Joe and Peds and
locate your friends.

EVERYTHING IN BEACHWEAR

Picnic Supplies

FRED SEVERO - JOE ASHWORTH

609 Beach Street

MEET ME AT

Santa Cruz
-

GROCERIES

MEATS

REFRESHMENTS

Let us help you plan your
BEACH PARTIES

i
I

ERNIE & NICK FAITOS - Class ’48

ARNOLD’S SURF CCiUliT

1

"Must be a new man; the

ACROSS FROM THE ROLLER COASTER

"Where good Spartans go"
136 L&,a-andt Avenue

Phone 4995

613 Beach Street

Phone 4586-W

IDEAL WEATHER---

IDEAL FOOD---

IDEAL
FISH RESTAURANT
Municipal Wharf
Overlooking Beautiful

Monterey Bay
Phone 318

Santa Cruz

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE
PAUL

PUTNAM
COMING -2 SPECIAL HOLIDAY DANCES
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Saturday and Sunday, May 28, 29
here stands 5 feet. 98 in.. % rtl
SIIIRLEI’ Is i enior sowial sci. nee, !
Diego. She sun sliapv. lip in a

RAY HACKETT

Fis
Casting the beach ball to a fortunate friend Is NAN HARTLEY,
State sophomore from Palo Alto. NAN’S a RP major during the
week ani a beach belle at Santa C’ruz on these sunny weekends.
Photo by Haddon.

If You Like Bar-B-0
You’ll Enjoy---

JOE’S BAR-B -Q PIT
at

Relax at---

FINE SEA FOOD rvf
Marine View Dining R CC
famous Santa Cruz ple Yg.
ful Monterey Bay.
your hosts George C-

Beach & Third

-a-

SEA VIEW COURT

GET OUT
GET U N,

OPENING DATE MAY 19

and enjoy yourself.

SANTA
BEA

Rooms and Apartments
Fountain
Clean and Modern Baths

a,

and

Car Service
721 Beach Street

Phone 605
311 Pacific

41.

=men.

se’

Cross Roads Bar-B-Q
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Santa Cruz

"C
Santa Cruz

Inderland of Sun SandSurf
../....4003.roce.=coireac

AT SANTA CRUZ

TOWN CLOCK
Open 24 hrs. a Day

;

Enjoy
Sandwiches

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

Sodas

1390 Pacific Avenue

Sundaes

w man: the gas tank’s in back!"

Milkshakes

AT

TEACUP

RIVERSIDE FOUNTAIN

AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD

Across from the Dipper

Also AMERICAN DISHES
Pacific and Front, Santa Cruz ’

Phone 4490

DAN Y. YEE, Manliging-Owner

Tati41
Breakfast
Lunch and Dinnet
- Open 24 Hours A Day Santa Crtrz

112 Souel ’Avenue

PIER BATH HOUSE
AND LUNCH ROOM
At Cowel Beach
Hot water Shewers and Dressing Room
98 Ile, %,orth of cute SHIRLEY HANKINS.
fa’ sci. n(t. student at State; she’s from San
ho suit, Sir? Ah, spring!
lit in a
Photo by Haddon.

THE SHIP

PRICES
Change for the beach
Change and Shower
Two Changes, Shower
and Clothes checked

15c
25c
35c
Santa Cruz

Entrance to Wharf

Fish Restaurant
In Santa Cruz It’s a must--)OD served to you in our
)ining Room overlooking tho
Cruz playground and beautiBay.
George Goebel, Anton Suk

’Jr
;ET UNDER THE SUN

NTA CRUZ
BEACH

SUNNY’S
FOUNTAIN and CAFETERIA
Steaks
Hamburgers
Breakfast
CANDY VAR
If you can4t get educated at school get
Wilson’s educated candy.

COME"
Seaside Company

CLUB EL ROCCO
and

RESTAURANT

- Santa Cruz

III-6 Pacific
%/vs elero from the DA Mar Thsafre

On the way to the Beach
"STOP AT

Says

A blonde In a white bathing suit always makes good copy so
here’s JOYCE DOW to prove the point. JOYCE is a freshman at
Sian Jose State and calls Stockton her home town.
Photo by Haddon.

P 0 L LY LUNCH
1206 Ocean Street

Serving Satisfied Spartans
Italian - American Dishes
Sea Food
Featuring the famous

Whitey Jule
AT THE PIANO
605 and 607 Beech Street

Sant. Cruz

OPPOSITE THE MERRY-GO-ROUND

General Sherman Tree

Classified Ads
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WSSF Encourages
Overseas Letters .

FOR

SAL
FINANCIALDIFFICULTIES:’
Warrant immediate sale of beautiful custom built $10,000 Chevrolet for only $39.97. Don’t kick
yourself for missing this buy.
Hewitt, 670 S. Eighth street.
FORD COUPE: ’38, new paint,
motor. Call Col. 91364. See Saturday, 769 S. Seventh street.
FOR RENT
OPENING FOR ONE: In nice
home. Ask for Mrs. Strobel, 504
Rutland avenue. Col. 861-W.
ROOM FOR ONE GIRL: Privrte bath. Kitchen provisions, 598
S. 15th street.
MISCELLANEOUS
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL: Will bahy-sit evenings and weekend days.
Call Col. 144.
WANTED
WANTED: 13 black cats donated for "Lucky Friday 13" dance.
Deliver these cats at Chi Pi Sigma
f rat house, 275 N. Fifth street.
GRADUATING
ATTENTION
SENIORS: Couple attending State
need apt. on or after July 1. Leave
Information in W box in coop for
Floyd Weymouth.

IF YOU CAN
MATCH THIS

SJSC students who wish towrite to students of foreign countries may obtain correspondence
blanks at the bulletin board in the
Administrartion building, World
Student SerVice Fund chairman
Marsh Pitman announced.

for
Ice Cream
Salad
Soup
Coffee
Club Steak

"This is a grand way to get to
know your fellow students in distant countries," Pitman said.

Traveler’s Cafe

If there are no blanks left at
the bulletin board, students should
leave their names and addresses
for the WSSF committee, Pitman
said.

Corner of
4TH AND JACKSON

We accommodate parties
up to 75 . . .

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

17 E. Sante Clara St.

, PAR PHOTO
1,
SERVICE
s.

I1

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

Do Your Homework
whilst letting our modern
automatic LAUNDERMATS

SWIM SUIT FASHION SHOW

Do Your Washing
Comae, drying and ironing
facilities available.
PLEttai-OF PARKING SPACE
._.-

Half-Hour Laundry
Bayshore bkqhway and McGee Road
Phalli Columbia 9794-W

The giant redwoods of Sequoia National park offer an interesting contrast to the better known trees of the Pacifie coast region.
These trees and the habitants 14 this area Tvill serve as material for
study for the West Coast Nature school’s trip J
26 -July 2.
Photo by Padilla Studios.

SATURDAY
IN OUR WINDOW
CALTEX

COLE
MABS

Spartan Sport Jabber

Hey, Fellows and Girls

gic off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO!!

Spartan Service
3rd end San Carlos

Lot’s rostet at We

5 SPOT
DRIVE -1N
.

,
r

FAST, EFFICIENT
CAR SERVICE

By HANK PLYMIRE
content as the conference ’kartsWhy do we call the track sta- pionship. wouldn’t It enhance the
dium merely Spartan field? Ade- chances of a team to travel In a!
quate yes, but it seems an Im- mere comfortable vehicle?
To snake a long story short, the
provement could be made since so
many outstanding athletes have bus loaded up here Friday noon.,
Men were mainlined onto seats cappassed through Sparta’s halls.
Why not attach a person’s name able of carrying half the number I
to the track? The one seleett4 present. Two mon volunteered to I,
wouldn’t necessarily have to he al drietheir own cars when they
track or field performer or even , saw the hopeless situation. On,
an athlete for that matter.*.! car broke down, but the other
finally arrived.
The University of Calllornia has
The bus made the 155-milr trip
its Edward’s field Mid Stanford
-in
has Angell field. Vhy out a Lik- -after four breakdowns
ONLY five hours! The men comen’s field for Bob Likens, 1918
peted the next afternoon and eveOlympic team javelin. thrower, or
ning,
then started back about midsOille other worthy name of San
a.m.
Jose State college history. The night. and pulled in around 6
after another "happy" trip.
tendency seems lo be that of using
However, this did not handicap
names of deceased persons. In that
ease some research could be done the Spartans bringing back the
third major sport championship
and undoubtedly a worthy name
of the 19r18-49 athletic year. If
chosen.
they had lost, it would not have
The matter could be put to a
been the time to complain - as in
vote of the. student body as to
the case of claiming poor refereewhether an rlithlete should be coning when on the losing end. Since
’sidered... Then, names could. be
a win was sustained, the time
selected by a committee made up
seems ripe to bring this problem
stuof heads of departnients and
before the student body so that
dent government representatives
it can be remedied.
or some appropriate body.
011110:081:1001:01=0:00:01:100000C
YELLOW PERIL RIDES AGAIN
Airplane travel for ASB officers, but the "Yellow Peril"- the
antiquated, uncomfortable, uneero
Lain, slow bus is considered by
someone in authority- 1 can’t pin that the Art Florists can offer you
the responsibility on any one indi- three entirely new features?. The
vidual -- adequate for our CCAA Art Florists now has the facilities
track champions.
to make your wedding as beautiful
Granted, this transportation is and memorable as possible by ofgood enough for short jaunts, of fering you a complete wedding ser50 miles Or less, hut for long hank
vice including a Hammond Organ,
noels as Fresno and for such a
organist, and soloists. Besides this
they offer you a recording of your
ceremony. Plus these features you
Through Intelligent Effort"
are offered a talented fjollYwood
designer of corsages, bouquets,
wedding designs, and funeral arrangements. The bride will be
given a gift with her flowers..

DO YOU KNOW

Other Locations in
Campbell and Los Gatos

THE FIVE SPOT
, DRIVE-IN
869 SO. FIRST STREET
San Jose

"Quality Achieved

PIZZA PALACE
SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
...... .
RAVIOLI
Corner of
First and Willow

$ .50
.65
1.00

10 A M. to I AM.
Closod Wednesday

Come in today and discuss your
plans with Helen and Beulah.
They are at 429 S. Bascom. their
, phone number is Co I urn b i a
9351-W. Night phone, Campbell
4427. f’ree delivery.
"Y

ROSE MARIE REID
Shown by. Fashion Magazine models Rosemary
Rich and Muriel Townsend.
Windoii showings at I I-1:30-3:30.

Suits modeled in

Stuart’s

store

all day Saturday.

- 161 South First Street

very Bride a Winner

CflEY fILAfl

CARY ALAN’S

PHOTOGRAPHER

BRIDE

25 W. San Fernando St.

YEAR CONTEST

’Columbia 2005-M

st PRIZE:

OF THE

$500"
U. S. SAVINGS BOND
2nd PRIZE:
$40 16"i 20" FULL OIL PORTRAIT OF BRIDE
3rd PRIZE:
$25 16" I 20" BLACK AND WHITE PORTRAIT OF BRIDE
$14.95" I I"

x 14"

4th PRIZE:
FULL OIL PORTRAIT OF BRIDE

5th PRIZE:
$10.95 8" 110" FULL OIL PORTRAIT OF BRIDE
TO EVERY BRIDE ENTERING CONTEST:
$6.95 8" x10" BLACK AND WHITE PORTRAIT OF BRIDE
Confast runs 6 months May IOcfobar )1, 1141.
WRITE, CALL Olt COME IN FOR CONTEST RULES.
No obligation, of course.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
AND PRIZES AWARDED: DEC. 1, 1949

-

PLAY BALL
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SIXTH STRAIGHT TITLE?

Spartan Nine Meets Fresno Relay Meet SJS Golfers Defend
Beckons Spartans Title in CCAA Meet
Pacific in Crucial
Trojans Favored
Three -Game Series Starting
Today May Decide CCAA Winner
By CLIFF DANIELS
Last year’s CCAA baseball champs, the College of Pacific Tigers,
move into the Prune city this afternoon for the first of a three -game
series with Spartan horsehiders. Starting time is slated for 2:30 o’clock

a; the Municipal stadium. Under the lights tonight, also in the confines
of the stadium, the Bengals and Spartans will clash again, this contest

Tomor!wing on tap for 8
row, tile trio of ganies %5 ill lw I
completed %Otis another 2:30 p.m.
game on the same field.

Patrols Pasture

Romero, Santos Pitch

Bob Santos and Ralph Romero
have been nominated by Coach
Walt Williams to chuck the two
Santos goes in the
contests
daytime encounter and Romero
will come back hi.- the nocturnal
clash. Romero is very effective at
night, a fact to which the Stanford Indians can testify after his
fine performance against them at
Washington Park last week.

Your Handwriting
Tells All
Yes, handwriting tells your charac- .
tr and personality traits. Are you
an
employer,
credit
manager,
teacher, parent? Investigate how
handwriting analysis incr sssss your
efficiency. Writ A. 6. Koslow,
accredited handwriting
nlyist,
P.O. Box 561, San Jose.

SJS Diamond Squad
Drops Third Battle
To USF Hilltoppers

SJS Netters. Meet
Cards, COP Wins

CCAA title and to keep its undefeated record intact, four Spartan
"Where World Records Are golfers began tournament medal
Broken" . . . that, describes the Islay today in Stockton.
annual West Coast Relays which
meet, which was switched
the Spartans will enter Saturday hack to Stockton late yesterday,
afternoon and evening. Coach Bud will end this evening after 36
Winter plans to enter a 17-man holes Of medal play. The four -man
team in the 23rd annual classic team with t he lowest score will
trackfest.
take home the championship.

Coach Ted M tr.m by ’s tennis
squad crosses racquets with the
:Stanford Indian nettefir today oa
the Stanford course. The "Farm
: Boys" will be favored since theie
, squad is one of the best on the
coast.
r
Gene Franco, Ed Terry, Chet.
, Bulna, Bob Phelps, Dick Russo,
Jim Cruze, and Don Gale will make
the trip for. State. Wednesday thc
local team received an 8-1 beating from the CCAA champions,
COP, at Stockton.

Eli Bariteau, Bill Ogden, Ross
Smith, and Warren MacCarty will
attempt to keep the trophy in the
college showcase. Last year the
Spartan foursome of Bariteau,
Harris, Fottrell, and Verutti won
Ills entrants In, the university. the crown with a team total of
(open)
division are:
l00Bob 578, 27 strokes ahead of second
Crowe, Steve O’Meara; pole %atilt place San Diego. Bobby. Harris
George
Ma t tos ;
220 tied for individual honors.
According to the dope sheets,
this year’s meet appears to bt a
knock down and drag out battle
between USC and Stantord for
first place honors.

CroiVe, O’Meara, L. W. "Red"’
Hall and Stu Inman will run in
the
university 880 yard relay,
where USC has their f’es en a
possible world record. Winter announced Thursday he probably
wouldn’t enter a 440 relay team,
: inasmuch as that would necessitate having Crowe run possibly
five racea. in one day, Inman at
least three, and O’Meara four,

EARL WRIGHT, regular renter
fielder for the Spartan nine who
hopes to regain early season
batting form against COP today.

By J.CK RI SSE1.1.
Out to capture its sixth straight

By HANK PLYMIRE

Warren Eisenberg (frosts); high
jumpMel
Martin, Ivan Bland;
discusWoody Linn; 4a yeti n
Boyd Porch; broad .iloopBonnir 7ilaire, Bill Gallagher;
120
high IsurdlesJaek and Kill Passey.

Both pitchers have a 2-1 record
for the conference. Santos defeated San Diego and Cal Poly and
Ii st to Santa Bo rba ra. Romero
beat San Diego and Santa Barbara, but dropped a close ’decision
Isistangs last
to the Cal Poly
neekend. Santos has an earned :
.ro
run average of 2.70, whit.
boasts an outstanding 1.93.
Pete Mesa, the leading pitcher
in the CCAA, will -hurl against the
Stocktonites tomorrow. Mesa has
compiled a retord of 3-0 and has
only been charged with 1.33 runs
per game. During his three complete games pitched, Mesa has
struck out 17 batters to rate second to Romero who has fanned
25 men. Santos has set down 12.
McWilliams COP Chucker
Pacific’s leading chucker, Stan
McWilliams, will probably be the
visitors’ opening choice. He has a
3-1 record in 2C2A play and has
whiffed 18 enemy batters. Jerry
Haines, with 1-0 to his credit,
is the second hurler on the staff.
Haines will undoubtedly see action during the series.
These two men have accounted
for four of Pacific’s five league
victories, but have had able support from Bill McFarland, Bob
Grunsky and Sam West. Coach
Hugh McWilliams’ Saturday selection will probably come from one
oi the latter slab men.

To Win Top Honors

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST

This year the opposition is expected to be much tougher. In
fact, the "Golden Golfers" are onnly slight favorites, exen if they
are national champions. A powerful San Diego State squad, led by
,par-busting Frank Morey, is out

ART DEPARTMENTS

to upset ’State.
The host COP contingent will
also present n formidable obstacle .
to the Gold and White linksmen. ’
The Bengal golfers are led by Bud
Troyer, Andy Blossom, and Wayne
Hardin.

AINT & WALLPAPER Co.

This tourney marks the end of
(*CAA championship meets tor’
Spartan athletic teams this year. i
san Joee 4Itate Ilan %von four titles
already and the golf squad plans
to make-it number-five.
Bariteau, who finished fourth in
he amateur .0andings at the Cal :
Open last weekend. is_playing hk
final CCAA tournament match as

Spartan college mile relay entry isersonnel Is still uncertain, according to Winter. Bob Derrick is
definitely’ out due to a leg injury.
Fred Mangini, who now is working out with the football team. is Ross Smith, last year’s captain. !
also ham a bad leg and may not
run. Inman and Crime are certain starters, while Bob Nicolai
and Hank Plymire may be used
to fill in.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.
These latter four runners were
Entered as second class matter Ap4I
clocked in 3:19.5, when they took 1134,
at San Jose, California. under he
second behind Pacific’s quartet in act of Mardi 3, 1171.
Fell leased wire service ef United Press.
the CCAA meet. The Tigers were
clocked in 3:18.9, which could inPress of the Globe Printing Company
dicate that they are ready to 1445 South First Street, San lose, California

Spartan Daily

threaten the West Coast Relay
Member. California Newsperer Publishers’
San Jose State’s baseball team record of 3:18.6 in the special
Asseciatioa
four-lapper.
college
dropped its third straight game
to the U.S.F. Dons by a score of
Dore Purdy and Seward Chap10-8 at the Municipal Stadium
man are San Jose State entrants
last night.
in the 5000 meter run, which will
The Dons tried to give the game open the evening program at 7:10.
away, committing eight errors.
A new and
but Coach Williams’ baseballers
Different Flower
weren’t in the receiving mood.
Store
Two Don players were thrown out
-of the game by plate umpire Emile Corboline after a lengthy
The
San Jose’s Men’s gym will have
squabble in the top half of the
one of the most elaborate electric
eighth inning.
basketball score boards, on the PaSan Augustine and Santa Teresa
The Spartans, trailing by two cific coast today when a $417
2 blocks back of Hotel DeAnza
runs, loaded the bases in their electric score clock is installed.
last turn at bat with no outs, but This aid to spectators’ enjoyment
the rally died as Bob Wuesthoff is a donation of the 1940 senior
was thrown out on an attempted class.
squeeze and Will Concklin fanned.
Such innovations as a siren for
illuminated clock
Mel Stein hammered out a hom- the time outs,
lights and room for
er in the fifth inning with Don face, colored
of 20 players
Lopes on base to start the Gold names and numbers
the complicated mechanup
make
took
Dons
The
scoring.
and White
scorer.
the lead in the first inning and ism of the
A senior -junior basketball game
were never headed as they got
the informative doto pitcher Ray Jacobus for 10 will dedicate
game will be played
This
nation.
hits.
Thursday, May 19. The seniors
000 040 040 8 6 1 will be captained by Bob Hagen,
San Jose
301 000 321-10 10 8 while the juniors will be under the
U. S. F.
Jacobus and MacCarty, Denevi; leadership of Junior Morgan.
Shields. Collins and Mat teici.

LOUNGE DRAPES made to order

in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.

Have You Seen Us Yet?

New Scoreboard
Unveiled Today

Catering to Spartans
for every Floral need.

Organization hgsstiszns
Weddings

FLOWER MARKET

Individual
Cossaoes

iellerd 5903-M

ROADSTER & MIDGET
AUTO RACING . . .
RoadstersTonight, May 13
Midgets---Sunday, May 15

At the Beach or in the Home

Yes, it’s double-barreled action at the San Jose
this

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

PORTABLE RADIOS
16.95 up

as both hot rods

and

Speedway

midgets share in thrilling

followers of the oval.

Twice A Week! Thrill -Packed
Action On A Dustproof Track!
Time Trials at 7Races at 8:15

Portable radios for the summer outings
by ADMIRAL and MOTOROLA
Compact sets with sicsdient ton quality
in sturdy attracti cases

COMPLETE LINE OF HOME APPUANCES ON CONVENIENT TERMS

Central Home and Auto Supply
Second and West San Carlos

week

BaNarti 364

General Admission $1.50Students

$1.00Kids 50c

San Jose Speedway
Tully Road near Go14 CoursoSan Jose

.

iirlarmt
-,...pmenswmpw,mpemer..
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Fallen Leaf Lake

Hits ’n Flops

Inaugural Banquet Vets Entitlement
Equal to Courses
Set for Tonight

Veterans taking less than a full
Fellow- time peogram during Summer
Inaugural Session will not have their enbanquet, takes place tonight ac- titlement charged against at the
cording to Ken Campbell, public- the full time rate, according to a
ity chairman.
recent V. A. announcement.
Campbell said the banquet room
If a veteran in the six weeks
of O’Brien’s restaurant is the site session takes a half time program
of the affair, which culminates of three units, his entitlement will
the quarters social activities.
be used up at a corresponding
A talk by A. Sheridan Atkin- half time rate which would be
son. investment analyst for the three weeks instead of six. The
University of California will be ,same applies to three-fourts and
one-fourth time programs.
the feature of the program.
A mimeographed chart showing
CCF officers to be installed durChristian
Collegiate
ship’s second annual

11)

Mop Top
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Belvedere"
Uproarious
"Mr.
alias Clifton Webb, deadpans his
way through a sequel to "Sitting
Pretty" called "Mr. Belvedere
Goes to College" currently at the
California theater. In this latest
from ham hamlet, Actor Webb
turns in another delightful per-

formance as the egotistical author
of a best seller whc does four ing the. banquet include: Stan the unit load permitted in the varyears in one to qualify for a Ekstrand, ’president; Catherine ious Summer Sessions can be pro$10,000 award. Libel suits from Barnes, vice-president; Dorothy cured from the Veterans InformaN eu ha rt
secretary;
Spencer tion office, room 32.
Sutherland, ’treasurer.
Tickets for the event priced at
$1,85 .per, plate, can be purchased
from organization members.
in Sportshirts
Th. Original

A Summer Treat
St. Tropez
New
reye,;itsle shirt
in cool Fishnet weave

3.95

Burur,dy
Canary

Nak Soickr 501

Almadn Col. 7151-J

Gaucho

GOOD

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

his latest book "Hummingbird
Hill," have left him a pauper.
Mr. Belvedere wears his freshman dink with the sameSdignity
and flawless style of his brooks
..suits ,and is at his funniest disclosing to sorority girls his crepes
Fallen Leaf lake will receive
its second visit from the West
Coast Nature school when a nature study course k offered
there July 3-8. This lake, lo-

cated In the high Sierras near
Lake Tahoe, is one of the three
areas to be visited by the school
this summer.
Photo by Frasher’s Studio.

Announcements
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Meeting
Monday; Studio theater, 4:30 p.m.
imperative that all players attend.
FRESHMAN CLASS: All members of the fall, winter, or spring
oh.

For a hasty-tasty breakfast

Buttermilk
Hof Cakes
and Coif*.

35c

1 BARBECUE SANDWICHES

35c
Cold Drinks, Shakes, Ice Cream
Old Barrel Root-Beer

FAT BOY BARBECUE
Seventh and Santa Clara Streets

quarter freshmen class council
must pay 50 cents for Wednesday’s council picnic. Graduate
Manager’s office, before Monday.
DELTA PHI DELTA: All members sign the notice on Art wing
bulletin board.
PHI ALPHA THETA: Important meeting today. 1:30 p.m.,
Social Science office, room 30.
Student and faculty members
please attend.
DELTA PHI DELTA and
, ALPHA GAMMA: All members
attend jiiint mz..eting Wednesday,
I 7:30 p.m., room A-1. Refreshments.
_
-SeVi)ard -Chapman, San Jose
State distance runner, is one of
the smallest men on the team and
wears the biggest shoe----size 13.

WE WILL DRIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
MO E. Sank Clara

12011Chicken

Call Col. 8734

h Friesle
ci,,,,d

25

Monday

HUNGRY? Try a large hamburger and shake
GOOD FOODGOOD SERVICFGOOD PR
Car sisrvica daily 6 p.m.-2 a.m., Sun. 2 p.m.-2 am.

TEEPEE
DRIVE114
1220
W. San Carlos

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Altering

Relining

One-Day Cleaning SeKvice
[ 53 W. San Fernando, Columbia 1793

4th & William, Columbia 10892-W

COMMERCIAL ART

FASHION
ILLUSTRATION
ADVERTISING
FINE ART
Beginning & Advanced
Day & Evening
Reinown Faculty Continuous enrollment ysiar round
Write DEPT. K
Approved for VETERANS
SU 1-3860

CA/

RNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Art Loos,* School

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES, ETC.

PIPER’S POTATO DONUTS
SIX DELICIOUS VARIETIES.
Columbia 6979-W
252 Park Ave.

General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.

(suzette) belvedere, and piano a
la belvedere. So help me, he even
pole vaults the freshmen to victory in the frosh-soph mixer.

JOHN & ANDY
Phone Ballard 7781

Webb is unably supported by
Shirley Temple and Tom Drake
In

a

G,cen

179 South First St.

A new
lockstitched
cool weather shirt
3.95 - 7.95
All Colors

The latest in Sportswear
JOE GARAFALO S

St. Claire Clothing
Shop
74 W. San Carlos

Col. 37

romance -misunderstanding

situation. Comedian Alan Young
is disappointing.
Fortunately the camera seldom
leaves Belvedere. and he sustains
the 90 minutes with his best
straight-faded acting through
.some highly amusing sequences.
The other movie on the docket
is an indigo-colored western done
in Truecolor and called the "Last
Bandit." Let’s hope it is the
last.

’0481111.1110111..

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITAiW-CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DI-N4-12.5
it

Sorority Pictures
All campus sororities

292 South IvIarlost Street

Columbia 3943
t_1-..t4FL

st

make arrangements within the
nest few days with the Spartan Daily photography department for their Spann liras costume pictures. according Uo--

Dick MeGlInchey, ’Spardi Gras
publicity director.

Conservation Club
To Organize Here
A Wildlife Conservation club is
being organized at San Jose State
this quarter, according tq John
Del Conte, junior biological
science major, acting chairman of
the group.
"This is to be an active professional club to promote education
in the field of conservation," Del

Conte said, "and to stimulate interest in related fields of natural
science."
Del Conte emphasized that the
group will not be a social organization, but a working club for all
interested biological science majors. ’Membership in the organization
will be open to all biological or
zoological science majors," Del
Conte declared, "or to any education majors with a conservation
minor."
The club is designed to operate
in conjunction with the new conservation department tentatively
scheduled to be started next fail.
Dr. William Graf, zoology aepartment head, is adviser for the
new group, which will hold its
first formal meeting early next
month.
"This meeting will probably be
held the first Tuesday in June,"
Del Conte announced, "at which
time we will hold an election of
offcers and a general discussant
as to future activities."
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